If you are interested in becoming a member of The Jazz Club please send your check, made payable to Michigan State University, with The Jazz Club listed on the memo line, to:

College of Music Advancement Office
102 Music Building
East Lansing, MI 48824-1043

For information about The Jazz Club or to learn more about sponsoring Jazz at Dem Hall or a jazz concert, please contact the College of Music Advancement Office at (517) 353-9872 or e-mail Rebecca Surian at surian@msu.edu or Linda Conradi at conradi@msu.edu.
PROGRAM

Floating On A Cloud

Yutaka Shiina

MSU Professors of Jazz

Silver Bells from the “Lemon Drop Kid”

Jay Livingston and Ray Evans

There’s No Place Like Home for the Holidays

Robert Allen/Al Stillman

Richard Fracker, tenor

tenor

I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus

Tommy Conner

Gesu Bambino

Pietro Yon/Frederick Martens

Melanie Helton, soprano

I’ll Be Home For Christmas

R. Alex Anderson

Mele Kalikimaka

Kim Gannon/Walter Kent/Buck Ram

(Hawaiian Christmas Song)

Molly Fillmore, mezzo-soprano

The Christmas Song

Mel Torme/Bob Wells

White Christmas

Peter Lightfoot, baritone

Richard Rodgers/Oscar Hammerstein

Winter Wonderland

Felix Bernard/Robert B. Flint

Rockelle Whitaker

Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas

Hugh Martin and Ralph Blane

Greensleeves

Traditional

Without A Song

Victor Youmans/Billy Rose and Edward Eliscu

Ceora

Lee Morgan/Marion Cowings

The Trolley Song

Hugh Martin/Ralph Blane

Marion Cowings

THE JAZZ CLUB

2011 – 2012 Season

The Michigan State University Jazz Studies Program aims to be the best training ground in the nation for aspiring jazz musicians. Private contributions help ensure our ability to provide an environment that nurtures the highest level of excellence and inspire the next generation of jazz musicians. They support student scholarships, fellowships, program endowments, equipment, guest artists, and many other crucial areas that make MSU Jazz Studies the outstanding program that it is.

With grateful appreciation, we acknowledge the following members of The Jazz Club at Michigan State University.

KING OF SWING ($5,000-up)

Ken and Sandy Beall

James Forger and Deborah Moriarty

Roy and Lou Anna Simon

Jack and Dottie Withrow

DUKE (Ellington) ($1,000-$4,999)

Robert and Clare Banks

Meegan Holland

Gary Laura and Mary O’Hara

Craig and Lisa Murray

Jay Rodman and Wendy Wilkins

Jeff Williams

COUNT ($500-$999)

Pete and Ellen Campbell

Dennis and Barb Hansen

Cleo-Rae Lavey

Harold and Carol Rappold

Michael Stratton and Cathie Blumer

Bruce and Cynthia Taggart

H. Lyn Zynda

SWINGIN’ KAT ($250-$499)

Bob and Joy Brown

Renate Carey

Mark and June Haas

Gregg Hill and Lois Mummaw

Richard Johnson

Bill and Sandy Mason

Dan and Lisa Pappas

In Memory of Pedro Rivera, D.O.

David and Margaret Rovner

Louise Sternberg

Len and Sharon Tabaka

BEBOPPER ($100-$249)

James and Mary Baker

Albert and Margarette Cafagna

Etienne Charles

Kay Gram Fitzgerald

John and Colleen Fitzpatrick

Carol Giacolotto

Thomas and Sandra Giblin

Erik and Cheryl Goodman

Donald and Giovanna Lammers

Julius and Patricia Jackson

Jerry and Karen Jennings

David and Chris Kaye

Laurence Max and Jane Hildebrand

Carolyn Ojala

Barbara O’Kelly

Lauren Rongo

Joseph Ross

Charles and Patricia Ruggiero

Christopher and Rebecca Surian

Robert and Suzanne VanKampen

James and Gloria Webber

Sherryl White

STRIDER ($50-$99)

Lee and Carol Bowen

David Brower

Sonja Butler

Michael Callahan and Elizabeth Spector

Mark and Linda Conradi

Jazz Alliance of Mid-Michigan

Mark and Joyce Ladenson

Marilyn Laughlin

John and Mary Patenge

Steve Rentschler

Elke Schnabel

Joan Snider

Gordon White and Patricia Driscoll-White

Jerry and Barbara Zielinski

Donors listed in boldface are Charter Members of The Jazz Club.